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my week with 

MARILYN not worth the hype 
By DECCA OWSLEY 
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~My Week with Marilyn" has 
rece ived several nods during 
award~ season but didn't make it 
to local theaters. It's now avail
able for renlal. 

The film chronicles young 
Colin Clark's experience v,'Orking 
on the set of the film ~The Prince 
and the Showgirl" staring Marilyn 
Monroe and Sir lawrence Olivier. 

Michelle WilliuTlls ("Blue Val
entine") received an Academy 
Award Best Actress nomination for 
her role as Monroe and won a 
Golden Globe for Best I't!rfor
mance by an Actress in a Motion 
Picture· Comedy or Musical. 

Her perfonnance is passable, 
but she didn't really disappear 
into Marilyn as many had said. 
She does a lot of wiggling and 
staring off in a ditty glance bUI 
leaves the film with the appear
ance of someone trying to play 
Monroe instead of being Monroe. 

There's a sharp contrast in her 
perl'ormance. 

In scenes showing her life off 
set, she is be\i~ab!e as Monroe; 
in the scenes where she is shoot
illg scenes of "1be Prince and the 
Showgirl," she misses a bit. The 
reason she fau/ters is because au· 
diem:es know the Monroe in that 
film and there's something miss
ing in Williams' petfomlance. 

So I'm kind of tom on her per
fOffi\ance. At times it's OK, at oth· 
er times it's just soille wiggling. 

Zoe Wanamakel RI Pluta Strasbelg. teft , and Wlttlams at Monroe. 

Williams has become a Hol
lywood darling, but at times the 
former "Dawson's Creek" star's 
perfornlance~ are somewhat 
overrated. 

Kenneth Bmnagh (~Valkyrie"), 

also nominated for his work, 
plays a gnunpy and aged Olivier 
completely annoyed oy the less 
talented Monroe. Eddie Red· 
mayne (TV'$ "l'ilIars of the 
Earth~) plap the young Clark be-

'My Week 
With Marilyn' 
Rated PO for some language 
Theatrical release date: 

December 23 
Runtime: 99 minutes 

OVERHYPED 
ing pulled into 
Monroe's confi· 
dence ami anns 
during her trou· 
b les shoot ing 
with Olivier. 

It's nice to see 
Emma Watson 
outside of her 
"1·lany I'otter~ role 
in too film and Dame 
J udie Dench ("J. 
Edgarn

) never 
fails to impress. 

The movie 
takes audio 
ences back to a 
romantic time 
in Hollywood 
and an old way 
of filmmaking 
with the grandeur 

of old Hollywood and actors with 
larger-than·life personalities. 

I am a little confu!lCd as to why 
it was nominated for a GoldCll 
Globe in the Best Picture - Com· 
edy or Musical category. It is nei
ther a comedy nor musical. 

Monroe comes out of the film a 
very sympathetiC character, using 
others to chase her own insecuri
ties throughout the film. 

There are bils and pieces of 
"My Week with Marilyn" that 
are worthy of nominations, but 
the movie gets a little lost in the 
middle. 

The small glimpse you get of 
the characters and srudios of old 
H ollywood are interesting to a 
film huff, hut this tale of Mon

roe's spiral during the prod",:-
tion of "The Prince and the 

Showgirl" is not one I'm 
likely to watch again. 

1Ie<:<a Ow.tey <;an be 
reached at (270) sos.1741. 
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Wlttlam& as 
Monloo. 

When a hook is not a Nook Murder mystery dinner 
provides 'Golden' 

opportunity for fun T 
echnology continue~ to 
ama:1.e me. With a few key 
strokes you can send a mes
sage to dozens of friends si
multaneously anytime, day 

or night. O r you can engage in a 
conversation with someone across 
the world without long-distance 
charges by instant messaging. 

You can even do the above via a 
smartphonc or portable device. 

\\'ondered what~er happened 
to Oingo Boingo? Me, either. 

But the answer is at the finger
tips of thooe who do. 

Tons of other infonnation is 
there, too. 

You can find historical docu
ments, how·to videos and even di· 
r«tiom to virtually anywhere you 
want to go. You can shop without 
having to leave your sofa. 

Want music? Download it. 
Want a book? Download it. 
Bul., a'l with anything, there are 

disadvantages to Itthnology. 
Just as <Juickly as they release 

the latest version of a smart phone 
it st'Cms it becomes obsolete. A 
new one comes out offering better 
capabilities. 

I hear the latest one makes your 
bt.'<i in the morning while brewing 
coffee, but that's an unsubstantiated 
rumor. 

Cell phones have become k:ss of a 
convenience and more of a luxury. 

And I'Cs and other devices 
haven't slowed down, either. 

Computers include more and 
more hard drive space and memo
ry, to accommodate ever·e:<pand· 
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ing Web browsing, gaming and 
techllological experiences. More 
and more infomlatiOn constantly is 
being provided online. 

£.rcaders allow users to down
load and peruse the latest best· 
sellers anywhere and anytime they 
want. 

But, again, there are some disad
vantage~ to computers and e-read
ers. Sources can be questionable or 
downright unreliable. Viruses are 
rampant. Batteries run down and 
must be recharged. 

Dropping or losing an e·reader 
can be a bit costly. 

Somebody should come up with 
alternatives to computers, smart· 
phones and e·readers. 

In fact, I think I'm on the brink 
of some incredible inventions. 

How's this; 
\ \Taiting for the batteries of your 

e·reader to recharge can be a pain. 
And what if Hdo jumps up at you? 
Oh, no. There goe' your e-reader 
crashing to the floor. Kerplunk. 

There must be an easier way. 
There is. 

Introducing the new aBook, a 
breakthrough in technology. Forget a 
battery that nCt..m recharging or 
Cl:juipmcnt that breaks or damages 

when you drop it. The new aBook 
never needs batteries and has a re
silient frame that can withstand being 
dropped, even on uncarpeted floors. 

The aBook allows readers to 
open to any page instantly and car' 
ry it just about anywhere. 

Uh, oh. There's Fido, jumping 
up at you ag-.lin. But look at that. 
111e aBook can be knocked out of 
your hand onto a concrete floor, 
and you're not out $IOO.Just pick 
up aBook and resume reading. 

111e aHook comes in hardback 
or paperback. 

And if you act now you'll get the 
aLibraryCard at no exlnl charge. 
That's right, now r.0u can peruse and 
read a large fie ection of a800ks 
without having to download or buy 
them. You can even read aBook 
without any cost to you. 

But wait, there's more. 
Book reports on historical event! 

can be tricky. In addition to hopping 
from website to website seacching 
for infomlation, you have to be sure 
the sources are credible. The aU
braryCard can help you tllere, too. 
That's right. With aLibnlryCard, 
you have access to aSetOfEn
cyclopedias and other resources. 

That's aBook with aLibrary
Card, available at no cost. Or buy 
aBook separately. 

Call your friends and tell them. 
And if the h.1Uery in your smart· 

phone is dying, try the aLand
linePhone. 

Robert vm .... ~o"" <;an be n:aclIcd at 
rvilbnueva@thenew.ente.-prise-COIJI 

or (270) 5OS· IUJ. 

If the names Dorothy, 
Blanche, Rooe and Sophia 
are familiar favorites, you're 
in for some kille r entertain· 
ment Saturday night at the 
Historic State Theater. 

~The Golden Girls" Mur
der Mystery Dinner Slarts at 
7 p.m. in the First Federal 
Gallery Banquet Room. 

Acton from Lexington 
group Fantastical Theatri · 
cals portray television's 
comedic quartet, and audio 
ence members have an op
portunity to interact with 
them as a murder mystery 
unfolds. 

Those attending ~The 

Golden Girls~ Murder Mys· 
tery Dinner have all oppor· 
tunity to pick who they be
lieve committed the mur
der. Pri:t;es arc awarded. 

The menu is prepared by 
Back !-lome Catering, and 
those familiar with the TV 
show will not be surpri'lCd 
10 hear cheesecake, a fa-

vorite of the TV characters, 
is dessert. 

"The Golden Girls, ~ 
which aired on TV in the 
198Ds and early 199Os, focus
es on the lives of four older 
women sharing a home. 

Seating i~ limited, and to
day is the last day to make 
reservations, which are re
quired. 

Tickets are $40 each. for 
the dinner and show or $28 
for the show only. Call the 
Historic State Theater from 
9;30 a .m. to 5 p.m. at (270) 
234-8258 10 purchase tickets. 

COMING TOMORROW ... 
• Artist Dick McLaughlin • En tertainment calendar 


